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Thread on sources of bias in the PDA literature. It will be a
long thread as I will cover issues from sampling bias to
problems resulting from assuming PDA is autism. Might
take me a while today to finish it. It is worth establishing
research limitations.

First thing to point out is the premature community of practice PDA is an autism

subtype. There is not the case to do this in 2015 or really since. There are important

gaps in it, such as all attempts to divide autism have failed.

Community of practice article:

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/337146735_Demand_avoidance_pheno

mena_circularity_integrity_and_validity_-

a_commentary_on_the_2018_National_Autistic_Society_PDA_Conference

Covers some issues in subtyping autism above, but other reasons are below:

(PDF) Pathological Demand Avoidance and the DSM-5: a rebuttal to Ju…
PDF | My article "Demand avoidance phenomena: circularity, integrity and validity –
a commentary on the 2018 National Autistic Society PDA Conference."... | Find,
read and cite all the research you n…

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/339240845_Pathological_Demand_Avoidanc…

Second Point: Is that PDA is not autism, but a new type of mental disorder. Newson

proposed it is a "Pervasive Developmental Coding Disorder". I discuss issues in how

@GillbergCentre is correct that PDA is a new type of disorder:
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Thread by @Richard_Autism: @cassie_davies That means absolutely …
Thread by @Richard_Autism: @cassie_davies That means absolutely nothing
@cassie_davies it assumes Newson's original views on PDA are not seenditions.
Her research sample is biased by the referrals to…

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1284487107231264768.html

Third Point: This automatically undermines the validity of any research assuming

PDA is an autism subtype. This assumption is impacting PDA research.

For instance it leads to a replication study where behaviours are described as

"manipulative" in the first, are called "strategic" in the replication study. 

Thread by @Richard_Autism: So something that is giving me a headac…
Thread by @Richard_Autism: So something that is giving me a headache is that I
am unsure if 2 PDA studies are actually needed: This one:
link.springer.com/article/10.100… and this one: onlinelibrary.…

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1263538843606712322.html

It also impacts PDA behaviour profiles. There are technically 5 in print, 1st is

Newson's
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2nd is Lorna Wing Centre, Table 5:

& @Autism one:

Pathological demand avoidance syndrome: a necessary distinction wit…
A proposal is made to recognise pathological demand avoidance syndrome (PDA)
as a separate entity within the pervasive developmental disorders, instead of being
classed under “pervasive developmental…

http://adc.bmj.com/content/88/7/595

Identifying features of ‘pathological demand avoidance’ us
The term ‘pathological demand avoidance’ (PDA) was coined by Elizabeth Newson
to describe children within the autism spectrum who exhibit obsessive resistance to
everyday demands and...

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00787-015-0740-2

Pathological Demand Avoidance: symptoms but not a syndrome
Pathological (or extreme) demand avoidance is a term sometimes applied to
complex behaviours in children within—or beyond—autism spectrum disorder. The
use of pathological demand avoidance as a diagn…

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanchi/article/PIIS2352-4642(18)30044-0/fulltext

4th one is Eaton:

https://www.ingentaconnect.com/contentone/bild/gap/2018/00000019/00000002

/art00003

& 5th Aggregated one, which I have since started to use Newson's wordings as they

seem less biased:
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https://www.researchgate.net/publication/337146735_Demand_avoidance_pheno

mena_circularity_integrity_and_validity_-

a_commentary_on_the_2018_National_Autistic_Society_PDA_Conference

There are differences in wording and some diagnostic traits are not seen in all

profiles. E.g.

Sensory Differences suggests PDA is autism & is seen in Eaton profile.

Another is changing "strategies of avoidance are essentially socially manipulative" in

Newson's profile to "Uses social strategies as part of avoidance, eg, distracting,

giving excuses" in NAS one.

This transitioned started with LWC profile "with strategies of avoidance that are

essentially ‘socially manipulative’"

This matters as manipulative behaviour is not associated with & these connotations

are a noted in literature as reason problematic fitting PDA into autism.

So PDA criteria has been changed to make it more "autism-like".
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The assumption PDA is an ASD is also impacting hypothesis in research & then

interpretation of results. E.g. Ellie Bishop's research into Theory of Mind and PDA:

https://discovery.ucl.ac.uk/id/eprint/10057038/

Ellie Bishop found found no relation between PDA & ToM constructs, while there is a

relation between ToM & features associated with autism. This did not conform to her

hypothesis.

Yet Ellie Bishop's results are predicted by Newson's research, as PDA surface

sociability are due to deficits in social identity & PDA being a new type of disorder.

https://www.autismeastmidlands.org.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2016/10/Pathological-Demand-Avoidance-a-statistical-update.pdf

@liz_pellicano & @WillClinPsy would you disagree with this assessment of Ellie

Bishop's PhD thesis?

I have covered some issues that assuming PDA is an autism subtype leads to.

Fourth Point is how assuming autism is biasing PDA research by biasing potential

participants & its researchers.
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To start with some PDA researchers are simply saying PDA is an autism subtype.

https://www.ingentaconnect.com/contentone/bild/gap/2018/00000019/00000002

/art00003

&

&

https://thepsychologist.bps.org.uk/volume-29/march-2016/pda-consider-evidence

Parenting Strategies Used by Parents of Children with ASD: Differentia
Here, we explored the structure of the ‘Parenting Strategies Questionnaire’, a new
scale designed to measure parenting strategies for problem behaviour in ASD. We
then examined links...

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10803-019-04219-2

Moving onto bias in caregivers. For one this is a vulnerable group.

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/337146735_Demand_avoidance_pheno

mena_circularity_integrity_and_validity_-

a_commentary_on_the_2018_National_Autistic_Society_PDA_Conference

They often have their own psychological pressures associated to raising a CYP with

PDA.

https://www.pdasociety.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Doyle-and-Kenny-

2020-Mapping-PDA-in-Ireland-Executive-Summary-1.pdf

I fully accept these challenges that PDA caregivers face. It also present ethical issues
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for anyone telling these vulnerable PDA is an ASD profile.

PDA caregivers are often highly motivated to support notion PDA is an ASD subtype.

E.g. 11188 signatures to this petition. Yes, not all are PDA caregivers.

1445 respondents over 2 weeks for @PDASociety 2018 report.

Archived Petition: Raise awareness and understanding of PDA among …
I would like the government to raise awareness and understanding of PDA
pathological demand avoidance among health care professionals. PDA is on the
autistic spectrum, yet so many parents are being t…

https://petition.parliament.uk/archived/petitions/202680

Another example of caregiver commitment to PDA. 52% of this sample is caregivers

and they completed a lengthy questionnaire form.

Parenting Strategies Used by Parents of Children with ASD: Differentia
Here, we explored the structure of the ‘Parenting Strategies Questionnaire’, a new
scale designed to measure parenting strategies for problem behaviour in ASD. We
then examined links...

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10803-019-04219-2
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PDA literature notes that autistic persons & persons with PDA are prone to

internalising.

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/337146735_Demand_avoidance_pheno

mena_circularity_integrity_and_validity_-

a_commentary_on_the_2018_National_Autistic_Society_PDA_Conference

There are signs of CYP & adults with PDA internalising discourse PDA is an ASD

subtype.

https://www.ingentaconnect.com/contentone/bild/gap/2019/00000020/0000000

1/art00004

&

https://europepmc.org/article/med/32447487

&

For links to adults with PDA, I will leave a link to SallyCat's blog

sallycatpda.co.uk

&

a link to a book by Harry Thompson (literally in the title):

https://www.amazon.co.uk/PDA-Paradox-Little-Known-Autism-

Spectrum/dp/1785926756
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At this point it needs to be noted that many PDA studies use snowball sampling & are

advertised on social media sites that often view PDA as ASD subtype.

For example this one:

Intolerance of uncertainty underlies demand avoidance behaviours in …
Researchers in Newcastle have conducted one of the first studies to conceptualise
and understand the behavioural features of the pathological demand avoidance
(PDA) profile — a proposed subtype of au…

https://www.acamh.org/research-digest/intolerance-of-uncertainty-underlies-demand-a…

At this point it must be said that most PDA research is also circular. This is

problematic when added to likely bias of researchers & participants created by

assuming PDA is an autism subtype.

This leads into next source of bias, selection bias, mainly by assuming PDA is only

seen in autistic persons.

There are researchers & clinicians saying PDA is seen in non-autistic persons. There

is research to support this view:
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(PDF) Pathological Demand Avoidance and the DSM-5: a rebuttal to Ju…
PDF | My article "Demand avoidance phenomena: circularity, integrity and validity –
a commentary on the 2018 National Autistic Society PDA Conference."... | Find,
read and cite all the research you n…

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/339240845_Pathological_Demand_Avoidanc…

Oh I need to point out that many features associated to PDA are generic & not specific

to PDA. Especially, passive early history features & being clumsy.

Richard Woods
@Richard_Autism

Replying to @Richard_Autism

Oh I need to point out that many features associated to 
PDA are generic & not specific to PDA. Especially, passive 
early history features & being clumsy.

3:11 PM · Jul 20, 2020

See Richard Woods’s other Tweets

"Soft neurological signs are seen in the form of clumsiness and physical

awkwardness" Newson et al 2003, p597. Clumsy is seen in Asperger's part of Figure 1.

Pathological demand avoidance syndrome: a necessary distinction wit…
A proposal is made to recognise pathological demand avoidance syndrome (PDA)
as a separate entity within the pervasive developmental disorders, instead of being
classed under “pervasive developmental…

http://adc.bmj.com/content/88/7/595
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"1. Passive developmental history the first year of life.Overlaps with the diagnostic

criteria for abnormal early development." From Norwegian Systematic review by

@OrmStian

Tangent, but important, many PDA diagnostic features lack robust empirical research

to establish if they are part of diagnostic profile. Neurological Involvement has

needed systematic investigation since 1989:

https://www.autismeastmidlands.org.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2016/10/Pathological-Demand-Avoidance-Syndrome.pdf

"Not enough hard evidence as yet." Newson et al 2003, p597. In relation to

Neurological Involvement diagnostic trait.

Pathological demand avoidance syndrome: a necessary distinction wit…
A proposal is made to recognise pathological demand avoidance syndrome (PDA)
as a separate entity within the pervasive developmental disorders, instead of being
classed under “pervasive developmental…

http://adc.bmj.com/content/88/7/595
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The points about many PDA features being generic, combine with circular nature of

much PDA research & bias of researchers/ participants to raise severe doubts over

the validity of the research.

Right back to selection bias issues.

Sorry I need to point out, that many persons have argued that PDA has not features

specific to it means many conditions can be identified as PDA if one is looking for

PDA:

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/337146735_Demand_avoidance_pheno

mena_circularity_integrity_and_validity_-

a_commentary_on_the_2018_National_Autistic_Society_PDA_Conference

Some content analysis of PDA tools supporting other point that PDA has no feature

that is specific to it:

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/340279248_Is_the_concept_of_Deman

d_Avoidance_Phenomena_Pathological_Demand_Avoidance_real_or_mythical

Actually back to sampling bias. Is this thread rhizomatic enough for people (joke)?

To start with Newson's sample is biased as it based in Nottingham over a 25 time

period & the clinic specialised in "Coding" Disorders.

Another one is Hilary Dyer working almost exclusively with individuals who she

thinks have PDA & are autistic.

https://thepsychologist.bps.org.uk/volume-29/march-2016/pda-consider-evidence

It is plausible that if Dyer worked with a more varied population she would agree

with EcElroy that PDA can be explained by attachment disorder:
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https://thepsychologist.bps.org.uk/volume-29/january-2016/pda-there-another-

explanation

Worth pointing out that Newson did not establish the specificity or validity of PDA:

Pathological demand avoidance syndrome: a necessary distinction wit…
A proposal is made to recognise pathological demand avoidance syndrome (PDA)
as a separate entity within the pervasive developmental disorders, instead of being
classed under “pervasive developmental…

https://adc.bmj.com/content/88/7/595.responses

Also @GillbergCentre view on how common PDA is:

Commentary: PDA – public display of affection or pathological deman…
Read the full article on doi: 10.1111/jcpp.12149

https://acamh.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/jcpp.12275
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&

Extreme (“pathological”) demand avoidance in autism: a gen
Research into Pathological Demand Avoidance (PDA), which has been suggested
to be a subgroup within the Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), is almost nonexistent
in spite of the frequent reference to...

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00787-014-0647-3

Another example of selection bias is research by Help4Psychology in only diagnosing

PDA in those they think are autistic:

(PDF) Pathological Demand Avoidance and the DSM-5: a rebuttal to Ju…
PDF | My article "Demand avoidance phenomena: circularity, integrity and validity –
a commentary on the 2018 National Autistic Society PDA Conference."... | Find,
read and cite all the research you n…

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/339240845_Pathological_Demand_Avoidanc…
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If one only chooses to identify PDA in autistic persons or only conduct research into

all autistic persons population samples, it will bias the interpretation of the results.

Example is Ellie Bishop's ToM & PDA doctoral thesis. @PDASociety quotes:

https://www.pdasociety.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Evidence-for-

Professional-Consideration-of-Demand-Avoidance-in-Autism-Assessments.pdf

Weakness here is that just because something is mainly diagnosed in autistic persons,

does not automatically make PDA an autism subtype.

Moving onto Sixth point: Question fatigue.

Ironically, I am aware this is a long thread & I am getting demand avoidance over it,

but it is worth collating all these issues into one place.

My own experience of "Newson's" PDA, interacting with persons with PDA & reading

the literature. Is that often they are simply mentally exhausted. Same for PDA

caregivers, e.g their own high anxiety levels:

Commentary: Demand Avoidance Phenomena, a manifold issue? Intol…
Read the full article at doi: 10.1111/camh.12336 and response to this commentary
at doi: 10.1111/camh.12376
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https://acamh.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/camh.12368

The point is that many participants in PDA research are likely to experience question

fatigue if given many questions to complete in one sitting. E.g. this research:

Parenting Strategies Used by Parents of Children with ASD: Differentia
Here, we explored the structure of the ‘Parenting Strategies Questionnaire’, a new
scale designed to measure parenting strategies for problem behaviour in ASD. We
then examined links...

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10803-019-04219-2

Combine: question fatigue; sources of bias; divergent behaviour profiles; generic

nature of many PDA features; circular research and that many studies have a

common rater:
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&

&

Parenting Strategies Used by Parents of Children with ASD: Differentia
Here, we explored the structure of the ‘Parenting Strategies Questionnaire’, a new
scale designed to measure parenting strategies for problem behaviour in ASD. We

then examined links...

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10803-019-04219-2

Commentary: Demand Avoidance Phenomena, a manifold issue? Intol…
Read the full article at doi: 10.1111/camh.12336 and response to this commentary
at doi: 10.1111/camh.12376

https://acamh.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/camh.12368

Pathological Demand Avoidance: symptoms but not a syndrome
Pathological (or extreme) demand avoidance is a term sometimes applied to
complex behaviours in children within—or beyond—autism spectrum disorder. The
use of pathological demand avoidance as a diagn…

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanchi/article/PIIS2352-4642(18)30044-0/fulltext

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10803-019-04219-2
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It seems that the validity of many PDA studies can be fairly doubted.

Seventh point are issues of conflict of interests and I cover that here:

&

Thread by @Richard_Autism: This interview covers many of the issue…
Thread by @Richard_Autism: This interview covers many of the issues I have with
the current approach to #PDA research. There needs to be a debatstablish
consensus over its required evidence levels: r…

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1260163979512557568.html

Thread by @Richard_Autism: So I am googling PDA Development Gro…
Thread by @Richard_Autism: So I am googling PDA Development Group. All that
seems to come out of it is: that they think PDA is part of the autism ctrum, mainly
from their own (poor quality) research.…

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1267774851772809216.html

I think this is the last point. Point Eight) Issues with PDA diagnostic and screening

tools are covered here:

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/340279248_Is_the_concept_of_Deman
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d_Avoidance_Phenomena_Pathological_Demand_Avoidance_real_or_mythical

&

Thread by @Richard_Autism: Thread on weaknesses of Help4Psychol…
Thread by @Richard_Autism: Thread on weaknesses of Help4Psychology PDA
database: ingentaconnect.com/contentone/bil… From public information sourcthat
indicate it has severe limitations. The database …

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1251878076465774592.html

One point that is not made in above links is that no validated PDA tool assesses for all

10 PDA diagnostic traits:

I think this is the last point to make on it sources of limitations of PDA research.

There are important ethical considerations to make this from.

Especially as PDA never has been an autism profile and that many vulnerable persons

(caregivers and persons identifying with PDA) have internalised/ adopted view PDA

is an autism profile. It does raise severe ethical questions for likes of @PDASociety

I think I need to add an example in literature where it states PDA having

manipulative behaviours differentiates it from autism:

http://www.pdaresource.com/files/An%20examination%20of%20the%20behaviour

al%20features%20associated%20with%20PDA%20using%20a%20semi-

structured%20interview%20-%20Dr%20E%20O'Nions.pdf
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Oh I list all the limitations of the EDA-Q here:

&

Other limitations with PDA research can be found here:

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/332727790_An_Updated_Interest_Base

d_Account_Monotropism_theory_a_Demand_Avoidance_Phenomenon_discussion

Commentary: Demand Avoidance Phenomena, a manifold issue? Intol…
Read the full article at doi: 10.1111/camh.12336 and response to this commentary
at doi: 10.1111/camh.12376

https://acamh.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/camh.12368

Which reminds me there are issues with using functional analysis for PDA:
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I think this is it for now.

Using questionnaires & lacking specific items from using caregiver reports:

Autism spectrum disorder
Autism spectrum disorder is a term used to describe a constellation of early-
appearing social communication deficits and repetitive sensory–motor behaviours
associated with a strong genetic component…

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(18)31129-2/fulltext

Also the circularity in PDA research being a potential issue has been pointed out. For

example this from the Norwegian systematic view by @OrmStian. That it risks

decribing things twice instead of being an explained.

And that @DrJudes03 accepts the limitations of the Help4Psychology sample.
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Another image. 

Although I would point out that the leading academics @DrJudes03 refers to like

@HappeLab & O'Nions seem to be biased in assuming PDA is an autism subtype.

Perhaps, cronyism?

Richard Woods
@Richard_Autism

Replying to @Richard_Autism

To start with some PDA researchers are simply saying PDA is 
an autism subtype. 
ingentaconnect.com/contentone/bil… 
& 
link.springer.com/article/10.100… 
& 
thepsychologist.bps.org.uk/volume-29/marc…

2:32 PM · Jul 20, 2020

See Richard Woods’s other Tweets

I also need to cover another source of selection bias. That is favouring the opinions of
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those with lived experience who prefer the name "Pathological Demand Avoidance"

versus others who may like other terms e.g. "Rational Demand Avoidance".

It has been proposed here that wishes of those with lived experience should be

respected:

It is said in relation to those who favour the term "Pathological Demand Avoidance".

Individual differences, ADHD, adult pathological demand avoidance, a…
Pathological Demand Avoidance (PDA) is a developmental disorder involving
challenging behaviour clinically linked to Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). M…

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0891422220301633

I & others accept that persons do meet one of the 5 PDA behaviour profiles & persons

with PDA can often have debilitating demand avoidance. Such they do need

appropriate support:

That their lived experience should be engaged with.

(PDF) Pathological Demand Avoidance and the DSM-5: a rebuttal to Ju…
PDF | My article "Demand avoidance phenomena: circularity, integrity and validity –
a commentary on the 2018 National Autistic Society PDA Conference."... | Find,
read and cite all the research you n…

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/339240845_Pathological_Demand_Avoidanc…

However, these points are equally applicable to those with lived experience of PDA,

who prefer other terms like "Rational Demand Avoidance" or Newson's Syndrome

etc. I am referring to persons like myself or @milton_damian etc.

Other pertinent points here include that the perspectives of non-autistic persons with

PDA are generally ignored by other stakeholders. Until such time their wishes are

accounted for, it is premature to favour anyone's views other another.

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0891422220301633
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0891422220301633
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/339240845_Pathological_Demand_Avoidance_and_the_DSM-5_a_rebuttal_to_Judy_Eaton
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/339240845_Pathological_Demand_Avoidance_and_the_DSM-5_a_rebuttal_to_Judy_Eaton
https://twitter.com/milton_damian


Arguments for rights to a diagnosis & "absence of evidence is not evidence of

absence" likewise equally applicable to non-autistic persons with PDA:

&

https://www.ingentaconnect.com/contentone/bild/gap/2018/00000019/00000002

/art00004

Research meeting report
On Tuesday 8th January 2019, the PDA Society hosted a research meeting to
share current findings, thinking and insights around the 'PDA profile’ of autism by
academic researchers and other stakeholde…

https://www.pdasociety.org.uk/research-meeting-report/

One could favour the views of those who like term "Pathological Demand Avoidance"

but it will create a source of selection bias.

I do recognise that some do prefer that term & include in my training on PDA. i.e. I

actually listen to lived experience of PDA.

As part of my PDA training, include debate around PDA's name & provide rationale

for the various terms. Let people decide their own preferred name for the construct.

I think this is all of it. It should be clear that there are many sources of bias &

limitations in many PDA studies. Also that assuming PDA is an autism "profile" is

undermining validity of the PDA literature.

@FidgetyF_cker @sallycatPDA 
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Thread by @Richard_Autism: Thread on sources of bias in the PDA lit…

Thread by @Richard_Autism: Thread on sources of bias in the PDA literature. It
will be a long thread as I will cover issues from sampling bia resulting from
assuming PDA is autism. Might take me a wh…

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1285210986979393537.html?refreshed=yes

@LauraMayCrane @liz_pellicano & @cassie_davies 

This should be relevant to you:

Thread by @Richard_Autism: Thread on sources of bias in the PDA lit…
Thread by @Richard_Autism: Thread on sources of bias in the PDA literature. It
will be a long thread as I will cover issues from sampling bia resulting from
assuming PDA is autism. Might take me a wh…

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1285210986979393537.html?refreshed=yes

Likewise @NeilKenny0 this is relevant:

Thread by @Richard_Autism: Thread on sources of bias in the PDA lit…
Thread by @Richard_Autism: Thread on sources of bias in the PDA literature. It
will be a long thread as I will cover issues from sampling bia resulting from
assuming PDA is autism. Might take me a wh…

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1285210986979393537.html?refreshed=yes

“Elizabeth Newson described a behaviour pattern she called “Pathological Demand

Avoidance Syndrome” (PDA). Among other features, the children concerned use
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many strategies to avoid responding to demands...

...They also seem to find reward in upsetting other people. Children with any type of

autistic disorder can show these behaviours so the idea that PDA is a separate

syndrome remains unproven“

Wing, L. (2002). The Autistic Spectrum: New Updated Edition. Constable &

Robinson Ltd. London. Page 30.

I think this is crucial to add to the list, as it is something that is overlooked as much

as Garralda's article often is:

Pathological demand avoidance syndrome: a necessary distinction wit…
A proposal is made to recognise pathological demand avoidance syndrome (PDA)
as a separate entity within the pervasive developmental disorders, instead of being
classed under “pervasive developmental…

https://adc.bmj.com/content/88/7/595.responses

Thread by @Richard_Autism: Thread on sources of bias in the PDA lit…
Thread by @Richard_Autism: Thread on sources of bias in the PDA literature. It
will be a long thread as I will cover issues from sampling bia resulting from
assuming PDA is autism. Might take me a wh…

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1285210986979393537.html
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